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Lions Finish 2nd in EIWA's
Johnston,
Take 2nd

Minor, Oberly
Place Honors

By LOU PRATO
Sports Editor

It was quite a feat for Penn State's wrestling team to
finish second in the Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Asso-
ciation tournament at Cornell the past weekend—especially
since the Lions failed to win an individual crown.

Ar expected, Lehigh won the' * * *

55th annual tourney. but not be,
foie heating clown an all-out ef-
fort by Coach Charlie Speidel's
Nittanv entiv.

The Lion , had been given only
an onkide chance of gaming the
title in pre-meet obcervations,
but they can led the Engineers
right (10‘41 to the midway point
of the final round before bow-
Inv

The final standings showed
Lehigh in first with 64 points.
Penn State, second with 51.
1958 champion Cornell, third
with 3q, and Pittsburgh, fourth
with 31.
But what really amazed the

Eastern mat observers was that
the Lions reached this high Pin-
nacle without the benefit of an
individual champ. Meanwhile,
Lehigh. Cornell and Pitt domi-
nated the championships, getting
seven of the eight.

The winners included Cornell's
Dave Aubie. 123. and Steve
Friedman, 157: Lehigh's Dick San-
toro. 137, John Driscoll. 147. and
Ed Hamer. 177: and Pitt's Larry
I nuchle, 130, and Tom Alberts,
167

Syracuse's sophomore heavy-
weight Art Baker aarnered tvrt
other individual title, and he
twit to win a hard-fought battle !
with Penn state's Johnston
Oberly to do it.
Oberly, the only unneeded en-i

try in the whole tournament that
reached the finals, was one of.
three Penn Stater's in the sham-'
nionshin round. The other two
were Dan Johnston at 130 and
Sam Minor at 147.

But Oberly rame the closest
to winning a title, losing a close
4-2. derision to Baker. Both John-
ston and Minor were beaten
soundly-1 oh n cton by Liurhle,
8-3 and Minor by Driscoll. 11-3.

Here's how thet Obertv-Ba-
ker match went. After a score.
less first period, Oberly took
the offensive position and rode
thft Syracuire ece for just about
r minute. Then, Baker escaped.
The rest of the period was a
standstill.
Oberlv was on the defensive at

the start of the f'nal neriod, hut
reversed after a minute. And
Porn a Penn State standpoint. a
Victory seemed imminent But

ith about a minute and 15 sec-
onds remaining. Baker reversed
—"titling a predicament point in
the nrocess—and rode nherly out
In" the rest of the match.

'rwo other Lion entries gained
third place consolation titles.
Roth of them were finishers last
year. too Guy-nitecione. who was
teennd at 137 last year. beat his
high school pal. Les Austin of
Syracuse 4-2. in overtime, and
Geor"e Gray, third at 167 in 1958.
1.-on by default over Cornell's Al
Marion.

Danny Johnston
..

. finishes second at 130

1-21,ccione and Gray were
elirs'r.,ted in semi-final action

rouple of Lehigh men—-
rick Santoro and Thad Turner.
S-mtoro, a champion at 147 last
year thumped Guccione, 10-2,
and Turner. a sophomore from
raa r by Philipsburg, stopped
Gray, 5-1.
nherly. Johnston and Minor]

had a relatively easy time in their
semi-final bouts. Oberly recorded
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the only fall in the semi-final
round when he threw Cornell's
defending heavyweight champ
Dave Dunlop—an 6-2 victor over
Oberly in the regular season—in
7:25 with a bar arm and body
press.

Johnston and Minor won by
identical 6-2 scores. Johnston
stopped Army's placewinner
Gerry Weisenseel and Minor
humbled Franklin and Marshall's
Neil DeLozier.

FINAL TEAM STANDINGS
Lehigh. 64: Penn Stale, 51:

Cornell, 39; Pilt. 37; Syracuse,
24; Army, 23; Franklin and
Marshall. 16; Rutgers, 15: Yale,
14; Harvard, 13; Navy, 12:
Princeton, 7; Penn, 3; Columbia,
3; Temple, 0; and Brown, -3.

FINALS
123—Auble. Corwin. det. Fitth. Yak: 84.
130-I,Ruetile, Pitt, dee. Johneten, Perm

State. N-3.
131.—Satitere, Lehigh. lier. Grits, Rutgers

4.0.
i47—Dricroll. Lehigh. du. Minor, Penn

Stale. 114.
157—Friedman. Cornell. der. Moodier,

Princeton. 7-S.
IV—Alberto, Pits. du. Turner. Lehigh,

44.
177—Hawer. Lehigh, du. Foster. Harvard

'lnd.—Raker. Syracuse, dee. Oberly. Penn
Stale. 4-2.

CONSOLATIONS
123—Camel. F&M, won over Powell, Pitt,

by forfeit.
13a—Harbold. Lehigh, pinned Welsonsool,

Army, 4:56.
137-4;ocrione. Penn State, dec. Austin,

Syracuse. 4-2, ( overtime).
142—DeLerier, Fssl, dee. Hyde, Army,

4.3.
137—Hall, Lehigh, dec. Pollak, Syracuse,

167—(tray, Perm State, won over Marion,
Cornell. by forfeit.

177—Volitenau. Navy. doe. Heir, Army,

Hwt.—Notogratz, Army. wow over Dunlop,
Cornell, by forfeit.

SEMI-FINALS

West Leads
In All-Foe
Selections

123—Aablcs Corson. dee. Cassel, TAM,
1,-I: MA, Yale, dee. Powell, Pitt, 3-2
(overtime).

130--Lauehle. Pitt. dee. Harlinld, Lehigh
MO: Johnston. Penn State, dec. Weken-

Three All-Americans were
among the first team choices
on this year's all-opponent
basketball team chosen an-
nually by Penn State players
and coaches at the end of the
season

Named to the first team were
such stars as Pitt's Don Hennon,
West Virginia's Jerry West and
Lou Pucillo of North Carolina
State.

All three have been named to
at least one All-American team
thus far and Hennon and West
,have been unanimous choices on
all of them.

West will be remembered by
Lion fans for coming through
with a sensational 32-point per-
formance here in January. He
singlehandedly beat the Lions
in an overtime period with
eight clutch points.
Hermon, however, was some-

what of a disappointment when
Pitt played here, scoring only 17
points which was
10 below his us-
ual output

But at Pitt lat-
er in the season
he made up for
it with what the
,Pittsburgh ba s-
ke t ball writers
called the best
game of his sen-
national career.

On a special
night for him at
the Pitt Field

noel. Army. 6.4.
137—Santoro. Lehigh, dec. Cuteione. Penn

State, 16-2: Grits, !totem. dec. Austin,
(Continued on page eight)

House, he showed the fans that
he was a great all-around star
as he had 12 assists and 18 points
to spark the Panther win.

Pucillo, on the other hand, was
chosen almost solely on his play-
making. He only scored 14 points
against the Lions in the season's
opener but broke the game wide
open with his precision passing.

Others named to the first team
were Hal Danzig of Bucknell and
Pete Chudy of Syracuse.

Danzig was among the top
rebounders in the nation fin-
ishing with an 18.4 rebound
average. Chudy, a sophomore.
was chosen on his 20 an& 23
point performances against the
Lions.

AChißho Beats Chi
Phakes Cagers Win

Phi;
Title

OFF HIS FINGERTIPS—Jim Moleari of Chi Phi sends up a shot
while losing to Alpha Chi Rho in the IM finals last night.

The second team has quite a
formidable array of talent too
with such stars as Ellis Harley
of Bucknell, Rutgers' Karol Stra-
lecki, Ed Goldberg and Jon
Cincebox of Syracuse and John
Richter of North Carolina State
dotting the lineup.

For Expert Tailoring
See C. W. NARDY, Tailor
222 W. Beaver Avenue

IF YOU CAN FIND A
LARGER BREW ...BUY IT!

That's right fellows! At t

Cave you get the largest bre
in town (13-oz.) ... But pay n

Alpha Chi Rho picked up a
surprisingly easy 46-28 victory
over Chi Phi to clinch the frat-
ernity basketball championship.

Whipping into a 9-1 lead after
the first three minutes, Alpha
Chi Rho held a commanding lead
that was only seriously threat-
,ened once. Led by Jim Molerari,
Chi Phi picked up 7 points to
pull within 2 points of Alpha Chi
Rho's lead.

But then Gil Blew started to
hit for Alpha Chi Rho and Chi
Phi never caught up. Due to Blew
and Kent Schuch, ACR had built
up a 19-14 lead by the half.

Then the Funk brothers started
to hit for Alpha Chi Rho and it
was curtains for Chi Phi. Barry
Funk picked up six straight
points to leave Chi Phi far be-
hind. By the end of the third
quarter Chi Phi was trailing
i32-17, having only scored 3 points
,to ACR's 13.

In one of the most tightly con-
tested games of the Intramural
basketball season, the Phakes
pulled out a 41-40 win in the last
few seconds of a heated overtime
period over the Bird Dogs to pick
up the independent cage cham-
pionship.

Bob Pharoah, of the Phakes.
opened the game by making two
quick baskets. He was followed
by Dick James who sank two sets.
For the rest of the period, the
Phakes used fancy passing and
the fast break to open a 12-4 lead
over the Bird Dogs.

During the second quarter, the
Phakes kept up their earlier pace
and at the end of the half were
ahead by a score of 20-13.

In the third and fourth quar-
ters, each • team evened up the
score many times as they came
out of regulation play tied 35 all.

Zamboni put his team ahead
in the overtime, 40-39, with 15
seconds left. However, Tony Jac-
obelli put in two foul shots to
give his team the final lead as
the Phakes won, 41-40.

In the final quarter it was all
Barry and Bill Funk along with
Gil Blew as they wracked up 16
points between them.
AChi Rho FG F T Chi PM FG F T
Mew . 9 8 12 Malerani 1 3 8
Schack 2 0 4 Hoak 4 1 1
W. Funk 3 A 1• Davis 41 4 4
Ericson 1 3 II Morton . 1 0 2
B. Funk 2 9 13 Best 3 1 8

Phakes FG F T Bird Dogs F(7, F T
JaeobeNi 3 1 7 Klein 2 1 I
Pharotth 7 1 15 Zamboni 7 3 17
Coleman 1 0 2 NasMns 2 0 4
Jannuat 4 3 11 Phillips 2 1 6
James 3 9 6 Schwab 4 1 9

11 24 41 Totals
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the styling of men's shoes
ol is toward the conserve-

tive. This simplicity of de-
sign expresses a definite
university trend.
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Hot Pizza! Straight from th
oven to you. No more waitin,
for delivery. The Cave tak(
great pride in its fast ar,
friendly service and invit4
you to stop in today!

LIGHT WEIGHT COMFORT

Across from the Glennland on Pugh St

Visit our
second floor .

step up to an
Atherton suit

Our Atherton tropicals can be
worn in comfort eight months of
the year. They give you lasting
neatness, smart appearance, and
long wear. In all wool or dacron-
and-wool worsted.

alliti4))9 l4
Custom Shop for Men
OPEN TONIGHT 111. 9

Around the Corner from Bostonian Ltd
W. College 'Ave., State College
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